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CORONADO COUNTV DEMANDED BV THE PEOPLE SENATOR DIXON

INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS

BIG DELEGATION ARE DETERMINED TO SECURE MERITORIOUS PROPOSITION AT HANDS OF THIS LEGISLATURE IN SANTA FE TO
REASONS WHY
WORK FOR PET PROJECT.-SO- ME
BILL SHOULD BE PASSED.

CAUSE GREAT INTEREST
A NATIONAL AFFAIR

PROPOSED AREA:
Coronado County.
From .Mora county, Pel. Si.

CORONADO COUNTY CLUB,
ROY, N. M.

the Proposed County Seat.

Roy
THE PROCEEDINGS

DLER WITH MATTERS

INTERIOR

CONNECTED

BECOME

DEPARTMENT.

THE PART OF THE
AVOID TAXATION

A

WITH

SUBJECT

QUESTION

INDIANS
AND

BY CLARA D. TRUE, LONG A MED-

INSTITUTED

WERE

AND NOW IT HAS

THE

SANTA

FOR THE

COURTS

Dear Sir:
We the undersigned citizens, tax- payers and legal voters, residing in
and within the proposed boundaries of
a new county to be named Coronado,
have organized under the name of
Coronado County Club, at Roy, N. M.,
and have elected the following officers: Rev. J. S. Russell, Presbyterian
minister, president; Prof. Wm. G.
Johnson, principal public schools,
secretary; A. S. Hushkevitz, president
and manager Roy Tel. Co., chairman
Executive Committee; L. E. Aldredge,
Mgr. Floresheim Mercantile Go.: A. R.

AND THE

HINGES ON DEEDING OF LAND

ON

FOR A TERM OF YEARS WITH A VIEW TO
PAUPERIZATION

ESCAPE

OF THEIR

OLD-TIM- E

RECENT COURT RULING MADE
PUEBLOS
The Injunction
proceedings mentioned in yesterday's issue of the
New Mexican, instigated by Pedro J.
Baca, a Santa Clara Indian, in the
district court, unfolds a story of local
and national interest
The injunction is brought with the
intention of preventing the delegates
from the Santa Clara pueblo, chosen
thatelf-governinby an overwhelming vote of
community, from going to
Washington to take part in the hearing of the matter of deeding their
lands to the secretary of the interior.
Briefly stated the injunction was instigated by one, Clara D. True, who
lives adjacent to the Santa Claras and
who has, for many moons facetiously
dabbled in the affairs of that pueblo,
terming herself a friend of the Indians, a misnomer, as indicated by
recent developments.
This woman in the past obtained,
through a plausible ingratiation the
following and support of a considerable number of the communal voters
or the Santa Clara counsel. She has
been opposed to the deeding of the In
dian lands to the secretary of the interior. She appears on the bond of
Pedro J. Baca, the lone objector to the
deed.
The Santa Clara Indians, joining in
the general movement of the nineteen
rueblos to deed their lands for a
period of 25 years to the government,
MWFeb? avoiding taxation aftcj over'
coming the pauperization of their
communities, recently voted by a
of 50 over 3, of Its counsel, or
communal government to send three
delegates to Washington to confer,
along with delegates from the other
pueblos, with the secretary of the interior regarding the matter.
Pedro J. Baca, with one or two
others, are the only Indians in Santa
Clara who have opposed the trip.
They contended that the pueblo had
no right to use their money for that
Over $300 has beeruin the
purpose.
fund of the pueblo treasury and was
overwhelmingly voted to defray expenses of the delegates. On the objection of Baca and one other, the
pueblo through its governor tendered
these men their share of the amount.
and propose to use the balance for the
purpose for which it was voted. At
the instigation of outsiders Baca refused to accept the money he and his
lone follower or two, who are relatives, had paid in, and have instituted
an injunction. In other words the
communal government of the majority of the pueblo is thus legally opposed and defied by the minority of
two or three of its members.
'
Victoriana Cisneros, Francis Naran-- j
jo and Jaunito Naranjo are the delegates chosen to go to Washington
from Santa Clara. Two of these men,
formerly friendly to Miss True, like
the overwhelming majority of the pueblo, have become tired of that woman's Interference In their affairs and
government and are thinking for
themselves. Juanito Naranjo, whoj
like Victoriana Cisneros, has attend-- i
ed the government
school here at
Santa Fe, are among the beBtj
posted Indians on their own affairs in
that pueblo. Francis Naranjo is a vet-- j
tral who bas been governor In former
times and these three men will make
Intelligent and able' representatives of!
g

ma-pcri-

TAXATION SUBJECTS

their cause at Washington. So much
for the local interest of this Btory.
There is a more important and
interest that will extend to
the attention of the entire country in
the whole matter of the Pueblo Indians deeding their land to the gov-eminent.
Next Sunday, the gathering here at
Santa Fe of delegates from the nineteen pueblos of the southwest will be
the beginning of the consummation
1

Davis, Agt. E. P. & S. W. R. R. Co.;
F. A. Roy, merchant and livestock;
F. S. Brown, livestock; II. B. Jones,
President Roy Trust and Savings
bank, First National bank at Tucum-cari- ,
and. Santa Rosa; T. E. Mitchell,
livestock; Juan B. Montoya, sheep;
Sol. Floersheim, President Floershem
Mrc. Co. Roy and Springer; Izidro
Montoya, sheep, members Executive
committee; C. L. Justice, Treas..
cashier, Roy Trust Savings bank; E.
;
J. H. Roy, editor
II. Goodman, Mgr. Goodman Merc.
Co.; F. H. Foster, justice peace; G.
It. Abernathy, farmer, members Advertising and Finance committees.
The above elected officers are the
representatives of all of the people
and not in any way representing their
own personal Interests Wm, that of
all the people and for the general
benefit of everyone situated in this
county. It is not a scheme of real
estate men, nor to boost or boom any
certain locality; It is based upon just
and legal claims, for which reasons
are here given below. The town of
Roy is entitled to be the county seat;
it has a population of about 500; largest in the new proposed county, three
hotels, five large mercantile establishments, two meat markets, 4 restaurants, 1 drug store, 1 machine
shop, 1 blacksmith shop, 1 weekly
newspaper, 1 opera house, 2 lumber
store, 1 harness
yards, 1 jewelry
shop, 1 tin shop, 2 doctors, 1 dentist,
States
3 real estate firms, 2 United
commissioners. 1 lawyer?, 4 saloons, 1
good bank, and 5 lodges, W. O. W.,
I. O. O. F M- W. of A., Yeomen and
Rebekahs. Roy is a great supply center for a radius of about 40 miles. It
is one of the best countries where the
cattle, sheep and dry farming industries prosper, where many thousands
of sheep and cattle are being shipped to market, where over 500,000
pounds of wool is sold annually and
where over 52 car loads of wheat was
shipped out of Roy last season.
The creation of the county of Coronado is demanded by the people because it was promised us by both the
Republican and Democratic leaders,
it is the oldest county proposition before the legislature, having first come
up in the territorial legislative assembly in 1909, and has been up before every session since that time.
We here below present statistics
furnished us by the state traveling
auditor, on which we further base
our claims.
Spanish-American-

benefit to
of a plan of
these people. From here the delegates will accompany Francis C. Wilattorney for the
son, government
pueblos, to Washington to settle a
matter of great importance to them.
Ever since the enabling act was
passed by congress and in face of the
legal objections that he then foresaw,
Mr. Wilson has studied the situation
.
which he perceived the Indians
would be placed, and devised the plan
for the deeding of all Pueblo Indian
lands to the government for a term
of 25 years, with a reversionary
ir--

clause.

The decision of Judge Pope in the
Sandoval liquor case brought an issue
upon the very point in the enabling
act which Mr. Wilson had antiplcated
It would.
Mr. Wilson had outlined and striven
for the present proposed deeding of
Indian lands long - before decisions
similar to that rendered by Judge
Pope. Before the Lake Mohawk conference held in New York in October
1S1J, Mr. Wilson read a paper setting forth the status of the Pueblo Indians and pointing to the remedy for
the embarrassing situation in which
they might some day be placed. At
t'tat time the conference, which is an
international organization and has for
the consideration
of
itr, purpose,
means whereby to aid dependent peo- pies of the earth, was greatly interest
ed in Mr. Wilson's proposed solution.
From the ruling that the Pueblo In-- !
dlans were citizens and subject to the
police power of the state flows the
rifcht to tux their lands and personal
property which could only eventually
result Jn a large portion of their holdings being sold for taxes, thus reduccoming the present
munities to abject poverty and distress. The plan to deed all Pueblo
lands to the government for 25 years,
would enable the Indians in that time
ti be prepared to take back their '
laws and to have made provisions
along many lines for future citizen-ship.
There has not been any law or nil-- !
ing on the matter, but the Indians!
will now go with Mr. Wilson to Wash-- !
ington; will tender their deeds to the
secretary of the interior; wijl go be--!
fere the congressional committee on'
Indian affairs, and the matter Will be
presented to the administrative and
legislative branches of the govern-- !
ment in the fullest and most com- - j
plete sense for consideration and ac-- ;
tion.
There are over 700,000 acres to be)
deeded. The majority of the pueblos
hp.ve taken action and approved of
the movement and the trip to Wash-- 1
lrgtion will bring a matter of no small
interest before the government
as
well as before the people throughout
the country interested in Indian affairs.
j

j
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have ?l,lU7,47a of taxable prop
erty and assume $23,000 of the bond
401,950 ed indebtedness of Mora county i (A
Tottil
leave
$17,000 of Union county and
Coronado County.
and
$1,289,6(18,
02..1SO Mora "county with
Prom Union county, Pet. 5,
"
"
M,
01.040 Union county with $2,207,085 of tax- "
'
52.450 able property.
!i,
We have over 800 settlers from all
" m,
54,90.-- ;
.i
" n, 2:!,57a states iu the Union, who have filed
" 12,
"
71,41o!all proved up on claims and most of
"
"
with the
" IS,
;:s,oS5 them determined to stay
1,
47,200 country.
The counties from which a very
" IS,
31,525
" 19.
119,595 pmall portion is taken to form Coro" 20,
'
04,480 nado are each monster bailiwicks,
populated and rich in taxable
"21, 7S.S75 densely
wealth, and the part taken will make
effect in their tax in$ 79n,525 no noticeable
Total
come.
Tolal assessed valuation,
With the rapid growth of this sec$1,107,475
Ccronado county
tion during the past year, and the
Union County.
thousands of acres ol! government
Present assessed valuation, $2,973,210 land yet to be homesteaded,
the
705,525
Less Coronado county
wealth of the county will soon be on
a par with any in the state.
$1,107,475
Union county, final
It is imperative if the country is
Mora County.
developed as rapidly as it. should be.
Present assessed valuation, $1,09 1,618 one essential feature to people of old- 401,950 er states is means of easy access to
Less Coronado county
the county seat.
Mora county Final ....$1,289,608
The forming of new coutitins is in
Bonded Indebtedness.
keeping with the marvelous growth
92,904 of the state.
$
Mora county, present
23,000
It will create a great increase in
Leas Coronado county ..
the value of thousands of acres of
of
09,904 land, thus adding to the wealth
.$
Leaving balance
the state.
$
53,500
Union county present
It will be in keeping Willi our form
17,000
Less Coronado county
of government, to overcome the ten$
30,500 dency of these selfish counties that
Leaving balance
would centralize the governmental
Coronado County.
$
23,000 power. The great American principle
From Mora, about 25
will be exem.... 17,000 of local
Fiom Union, about 32
plified.
The portions of counties so remote
$
40,000
Total
are
from the seat of government
A
NEW
WHY WE SHOULD HAVE
forced to bear a burden of taxation
COUNTY.
for which they get little in return;
We have in this Bection a small em- and this condition is contrary to the
pire within itself.
constitutional blessing of representaIt has more taxable properly than tive government which has been the
It can foundation of our country's greatany other county proposed.
be formed without bankrupting or crip- ness.
pling any of the counties from which
it is disgraceful to any common
it is taken. It is urgently demanded wealth to force such hardships upon
by the people residing within its boun lt8 citing a8 the people of these re
daries, as is abundantly evidenced by mote sections of Mora and Union are
the monster petitions which they have compelled to endure.
the legislature
signed and directed.
It will lighten the burden, of taxaheretofore.
tion of every property owner residing
The general public opinion is that within its boundaries.
small counties are more economical
Roy was founded iu 1892than large ones.
If 1s the largest town in the Dro
it will reduce one great expense
pose( county.
fadliU"8' mak"
, ..... .......
mg u OI eaHV aucens,
matas
thereof of easy access, where
u hns good wagon roads t0 tne m,
ters now stana me people oi mis sec- - and towna
tion are forced to drive from seventy
It has all modern conveniences.
five to over a hundred miles across
The bulk of the population resides
roads almost impassable in places, or in the immediate territory.
sevwhich
take a trip by rail
requires
It was the first to propose the new
eral days' time and the expenditure county.
In fart, the county
of much money..
If hR aiiinle hotel accommodations.
seats are so far removed that a trip
u has ample ofnce mliidings for the
is prohibitive to most people.
uew
county
It will be a
Hoy is the principal trading point
in
to start out with and the citizens are for the entire county embraced
capable of putting it on an economic- - the new proposed county,
al and progressive basis.
Roy markets annually over half a
We have a population of over six million pounds of wool,
r
thousand people to start with a
R0y ships many thousands of
population than that of many tie and sheep yearly.
of the older counties which have
Roy marketed last year more than
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MARTINI ANNOUNCES THAT
WILSON FAVORS THE SCHEME
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Senator Martina of New Jersey,
declared Senator Dixon could "leave
Woodrow Wilson out of the debate,"
as Mr. Wilson had announced his sympathy with the Democratic national
platform, which endorses a single
presidential term.
"Was there any agreement with
him before he was nominated that he
would not accept another term?" persisted Senator Dixon.
"I know of none," replied Mr.

close of the legislative day. .
Senator Paynter, Democrat, offered
a provision that when the amendment
should be ratified, the president then
in "omen should be entitled to a six
year term, lie declared no question
should be left open as to whether it
applied to President Wilson.
"Wasn't it your understanding hat
Mr. Wilson was elected for a four
year term?" asked Senator Dixon.

j

Senator Paynter returned that the
amendment should be made so that
it would take effect immediately, notwithstanding who might be in oflice.
Senator Dixon's retort was to suggest that it be so changed that it

would not apply to President-elec- t
Woodrow Wilson. He declared that
no amendment should be adopted to
the constitution that would prohibit
the people of the United States from
expressing their own judgment as to
whether a president should be reelected.
"We are offering something that Is
not demanded by the people, except
as that demand flows from some personal ambitions," declared Senator
Dixon. "Are you Democratic senators
going to embarrass President Wilson
Sy declaring that no matter how good
his administration may be, or how

amendment authorizing the

re-ca- ll

of a prerident at any biennial national election was presented by Senator Bristow.
Senator Bacon offered an amendment to reduce the proposed six year
term for a president to a single four
year term. It was defeated 42 to 25,

of winter wheat.
It is located on the E. P. & S. W.

U.

S. TROOPS
AWAIT ORDERS
AT BORDER

Dawson and Tucum- carl, the finest cattle, sheep and farming district in New Mexico.
R. R., between

j

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 30. United
States troops on border patrol out of
Fort Bliss, Texas, are held In readiness for active service should disorders occur along the frontier. General E. Z. Steever today took precautionary measures in holding all officers and men in readiness. The 22nd
infantry has been ordered to prepare
of
five days rations and 200 rounds
ammunition for each man.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
X
X

Mar-tin- e.

Senator Dixon declared he had
heard that the real author of the single term plank in the Democratic national platform was "a man whose
name began with B. and was not
Buckham" and demanded of Senator
WilMarline whether President-elec- t
son had in precise language limited
himself to a single term.
"I still believe that Mr. Wilson has
declared his position to be in favor
of a single term," answered Martine.
"I have observed in the past," re-- I
torted Senator Dixon, "that he has
held different views from what " he
does now. Possibly that is the case
in this matter."
MR. ROOT OBJECTS.
Senator Root objected to all certain proposed amendments, declaring
that changing the federal constitution
was so serious a mutter that it should
not be complicated by the consideration of the "personal interests of Wilson, Roosevelt or Taft."
n

400,'000 bushels

SENATE.
Began debate on six year pres- idential term bill with agree- ment to vote on measure before
aojournment.
Manufhct'irers urged tnanufac- tures committee to amend "net
weight bill" so as to permit

X
X
X
X
X
X
"reasonable variations."
X
HOUSE.
Resumed debate on ' fortiiica- - X
X
X X BOMB EXPLODES AND
X tior.s apropriation.
TERRORIZES CHICAQCi X
X
Sundries schedule was again X X
'
Chicago, ill., Jan. m. me".
subject of tariff revision hear-X-I
woll,en Bd children were thrown X
com- - X'
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

z4

myh
1

fice?"

XXXXXXXXXXXX

j.

mittee

r'w

mittn0 hold lioarlnB.
X on hours of labor bill for women
X of District of Columbia.
X
Adopted conference report on
X immigration bill.

""irr
-.-

much the people may desire him to
serve again, he shall be debarred, iu
order to provide an opportunity for
others who want the presidential of-

An at-

tack on the proposed single six year
presidential term, as a measure advocated, by "aspirants for the presidency" was made in the senate today
by Senator Dixon, chairman of the
progressive national committee, who
declared he did not believe there was
any great public demand for the proposed change in the constitution.
"If the truth must be stated," he
said, "this resolution might better be
entitled 'proposed amendment to the
federal constitution for the relief of
certain aspirants for the presidency
of the United States.' "
The senate took up the Works resolution proposing the amendment under agreement, to vote before the

ing before ways and means

.

Xi

xlX
X
X
X
X

;X
iX
X
X

yviuoiu men ueu, uuiiuicwo
driven in terror to the X
street and window glass shattered X
when i bomb was exploded early X
brick X
in a three-stortoday
X
building occupied by Italians.

sons

y

XXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXX

BARONIAL EPIGRAMS
SATESMAN DISCUSSES "FRIENDSHIP."

r

The floor of the House of .but belter yet to be neither the one
r.pr the other. For a man of delicate
Time: 11:55 a m. Tuesday, Jitnu- - sensibilities, how appalling to feel
I
himself deserted by his friends.
wry 28, mi3.
not
of true friends, but of those
speak,
PERSONAE:
DRAMATIS
who have called themselves by that
1. Hie stately Barou of Bernalillo. r.f.nie! Politics is full of
such, alas!
2.
An Insignificant Admirer.
It is not his enemies a man of honor
to
win
The Admirer: "Are we going
Friends?
need fear, but his friends.
the senatorial contest, Baron?''
did I say? That is not the right name.
The Baron: "Alas, aias! There is How unfortunate that the English
no hope of it. It is all settled: Fall language contains no word fittingly to
v. ill be elected
beyond the shadow of describe such false friends!
a doubt!"
The Admirer (In a still small voice)
The Admirer: "Well, we'll all go "How about the word TRAITOR, your
jdown to defeat together in a good Excellency?"
Oh, well
The Baron: "Hum, hum
cause."
well,
the house is being called to order
The Baron: 'Hum, hum
I must waste no further time in
you know (how shall I put it?) Hum. .
It's discouraging work to be defeated. conversation." (Baron takes his seat).
A man must stand up for his rights
rnd must not be BULLDOZED!"
SEQUEL: During the vote on the
The Admirer: Attempts to speak.
Senatorship ,as the Baron responded
(With a noble, dignity the Baron to his name, the Admirer thought of
motions him to remain silent and I'oine future and more emphatic terms
drawing himself up to his full height in which to describe false friends. em-A
letter was sent to the Baro
of four feet nine, continues):
The Baron: "How little gratitude bodying suggestions on the proper use
man receives for his noblest actions! oi the English language.
Should the New Mexican succeed in
for his moBt disinterested deeds! My
mo- obtaining a copy of this letter It will
low
the
at
revolts
manhood
very
tives of my fellow men. True, I would take pleasure in publishing the same
for the benefit of its readers.
rather be a martyr than a slave
Scene:

Representatives.

nation al: """""..
FOREST

ZIP
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MANY PETITIONS FAVOR THIS BILL

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

was reached, there was a pile of peX titions sent to the desk of the chief
clerk both for an against the newj
X county.
Sixteen petitions favored the!
X n.w county. Mr. Clancy asked to see
X them, but Mr. Manzanares asked to
x have the text of each one read and
X it consumed an hour
reading Sumner
X county petitions.
X
When the , Sumner county bill,
X.X
Known more specifically as House Bill '
f, camtr up, H was read in lull.
Sumner county was before the house Mr. Gage
offered an amendment which
all this morning and while there was iii effect eliminated Taiban and three
little opposition to the measure so riecincts In Chaves
This
county.
far as oratory went, still it was ap- amendment was acepted
by Mr. Manparent that Representative Clancy and zanares. Mr. Mullens then moved t
the Chaves delegation were not parti- lecommit the bill on the
grounds that
cularly pleased at the outlook for the K too
considerable territory In
passage of the bill In the house.
Chaves county which, Mr. Mullens
The measure came up In regular
order on the calendar. But before It
(Continued on page eight).

CALLS IT A'MEASURE
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ATTACKS

PRESIDENTIAL TERM

counties.

25,970
29,570

j

SUMNER COUNTY IS UP
X
The house lato this afternoon
X passed the bill creating Sumner
X county. The vote stood 26 to
X 14, with 8 not voting. The pas- X sage of the bill was freely fore- - X cast this morning and
it was
X only a question of the Hie of the
X vote. The house adjourned until
: 3 2 p. m.p Monday,
m

PROPOSED

maintained a county government for
years. Our taxable wealth is far and
above that of some of these older

Utti.-ll-
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To the Editor of the Santa Fe New
Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.

CLARA INDIANS,

COMMUNITIES

.
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an alterative extract from native medicinal plants, prescribed in both liquid
and tablet form by Dr. K. V. Pierce, over 40 years ago.
InMore than 40 years of experience lias proven its superior worth as an
It invinoratea and regulates
tonic and blood purifier.
vigorating;
can
whole
It
the
them
system.
and
through
the stomach, liver and bowel,
tablet form of most dealerB in medicine.
now also be had in awnr-cunti-- it
tor trial box to Dr. Pierce Invalids
If not, send 60 cjr.ts in
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N.Y.

Sense Medical Adviser.
.The CommonHANDSOMELY
BOUND IN

CLOTH-TREA-

TS
IS A BOOK OF 1008 PAGES
AND IS A CON1PLETE
ANATOMY, MEDICINER.V.
PHYJOLOGyhYGIENE.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
PHYSICIAN. Send 31 one-cestamps to

WHAT A COSTLY JAG!
!THE
Norfolk, Va., Jan. 30. CharleB and;
QTIf f AT IT
Fred Meekins, two boys, found a casej
of brandy buried on Koanoke Island,'
N. C. yesterday. The boys drank a
Washington, D. C, Jan. 80. Followtottle. It made them drunk and when ing the announcement m a New xonc
Ihey told their father of the find he 'newspaper that William Jennings
investigated and found the stuff was Bryan is to be the premier in the cab
"buried during the civil war by North-c- inet of President Wilson, persons
The corks had rotted
soldiers.
who are close to the New Jersey
away from age. The elder Meekin statesman give it out that other pofoon spread the news and sold eight sitions are to be filled, as follows:
bottles of the brandy at $50 a bottle
Henry A. Morganthau, of New York,
and has three left.
secretary of the treasury.
Representative Albert S. Burleson,
IllJSTOnATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS of Texas, secretary of agriculture.
IN NATIONAL FOREST.
-Representative A. Mitchell Palmer,
Notice is hereby Riven unit the binds
of Pennsylvania, attorney general.
described below, embracing 106.76 acreB,
Forest, New
within the Jenu-- Natlonul
Josephus Daniels, of North Caro.Mexico, will be subject to settlement andd
under the provisions of the
lina,
postmaster general.
the
and
laws of the United States
Former Senator Obedlah Gardner,
Stat., 233), at
act of Juno 11, 1906, (31 olhce
Santa
nt
Uie United States land
Any of Maine, secretary of the interior.
Fe, New Mexico, on March 27, 1913.
and In good
Just how far these tentative selecsettlor who was actually
faith claiming any o saidtolands for agri- tions for cabinet postions made by
i,
January
cultural purposes prior
1UU6,
and has not abandoned same, has Governor Wilson will suit the political
a preference risht to make a homestead
to be
lands actually occupied. leaders in Washington remains
entry for the
Suit! lands were listed upon the applica- seen. Speaker Clark is noncommittal
below, or. the
tions ot tile persons mentioned
subject, although he has diswho have a preference right subjectpro-to
cussed
different names with Goverihe prior right of any such settler,
d
vided such settler or applicant is qtmll-ticnor Wilson.
to make homestead entry, und the
to
House Democratic
Leader Underpreference right is exercised prior
iVIiirch 27, 1913, on which date the lands
and entry wood is openely in support of Reprewill be subject to settlement
The lands are
l,v anv qualKied person.
ol sentative Henry D. Clayton, a fellow
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tiegninniK and bounds ns lollows: rook
murKtufa
at corner No. lr-- a tlioemy
east uuiirter corner
whence
Ml H-- l,
N.
of Sec. 36, T, 18 N., It. 3 B..
43 dec. W. 16 chnina, N. 40 chains, and
N 41 doer. 30 niln. W. r,0 chains; exthence L.
tending; thence S. 10 S.chains;
22.fi0
chnins;
2.5
chains; thence
thence
18.20
K.
S.
dear.
16
chains;
thenoo
K. 6 chains; thence N. 10 chains; thence
K. 10 chains; thence N. IB cliains ; thence
W. 10 chains; thence N. 2.50 chains;
thence W.
chains; thence N. 6 deft.
30 min. W. 22. B3 chains; thence S, Si)
degr. W. 5.17 chains to the place of
There is excepted therefrom n
wide described as follows:
strip 30 feet
Besinninsr at a corner on the east linecor-of
east quarter
the tract, whence the
ner of Sec. 36, T. 8 N R. 3 K., bears
followins courses and
northwesterly the
22.63
distances; N. 6 deff. 30 min. W. N.
43
chains: S. 89 deg. W. 5.17 cliains; N.
41
40
N.
16
W.
chains:
chains;
deg.
extend60
chains; and
deg. 30 min. W.
side of a line
ing thence 15 feet on eacli
running S. 45 deg. W. 7 chnins to the
place where the end of the strip closes
on the boundary lino of the tract, the
net area being 56.76 acres. Said tract
was listed upon the application of f. K.
Arizona: Llt
of Kingman,
Carrow,
a.21flfl.
vpproved Jnnuarv 3. 1913. A.
of
V. Proudflt, Assistant Commissioner
the General Land Offleo.
mete

&

beRin-nlns-
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NEWS NOTES
AT SAN PEDRO
San Pedro, Jan. 30. Mrs. Dr. Logan, wife of the chief surgeon atf
Cphir, Utah, is here visiting her sister, Mrs. Grindley, the wife of Haines
Orlndley, superintendent of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper Mining company.
Mrs. Logan is completely
carried
away with the place, the scenery and
the people.
The drive from Stanley through the
beautiful Estancia valley, especially,
Ia to be remembered.
She has already made many friends
who hope the doctor will be unablo
to induce her to return to Utah.
Mrs. t Arthur Geesen wife "of the

the question of resuming

negotia

tions for the ratification of the Anglo-arbitration treaty, which
Secretary of State Knox some time
declared the United States was
vicious
ai
prepared to ratify.
Sir Edward Grev .secretary of state' '"id unnecessary, and warmly defend
''.v others. It now goes lo the sen-- l
n- for foreign affairs, made this
- plpto
a
a
in
ouncement today
quesreply
tion in the House of Commons.
OUTCOME IN DOUBT.
note
"The whole United States
will be carefully considered," said Sir:
ue committee ut
Edward, "before anv reDlv is sent to- - "erim, Jan.
the
today kilted
imperial
parliament
Washington."
the first paragraph of the govern-- ;
The inquirer suggesied that other
ment's petroleum monoply bill, that
powers might be asked to join in a
for the establishment of an
providing
simultaneous reply.
imperial importing and refining mo
dur-r.g-

'

i

THIRD BANKER
lAlf
I w Jrall
fpc Tf
UUuQ
New York, Jan. 30. Every ten days
New Year a bank president has
been sentenced to jail from Brook-lyn by Supreme Court Justice Crane.!
The third man he has sentenced
this year is William C. Cameron, former president of the Home Bank, who
today was given a term of one year
in the penitentiary. His bank closed
its doors in January, 190S, and Cameron was recently found guilty - of
lui'sapplying $2,500,000 of its funds.
The others are David A. Sullivan,
president of the Mechanics and Traders' Rank, convicted of the larceny

cui eu me.

'

j

WHERE DIRECT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE

I
I

For All Eastern Points.

I

THROUGH LINE TO

Salt Lake City, Ogden

For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc., call on T
Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New X
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot.
4.

r or

o

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M.

N-

j

MASONIC.

Montezuma
Lodge
January 28, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Pino tin Alarid, heir of Jose
communlRegular
de la Cruz Pino, of Ualisteo, N. M.,
cation first Monday
who, on Nov- 2ti, 1!U0. made Homeof each month at
stead Entry No. 01157!!, for SW
Masonic
Hall at
SW
Sec. 31, Twp. 12 N
7:30.
and
SW
N
NW
NW
Section
E. R. PAUL, W. M.
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M. CHAS. E. LINNEY,
Secretary.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of iutetv
on
mane
to
live
es
year proof, to
Santa. Fe Chapter No
nopoly for mineral illuminating oils,
and thus emasculated the measure be- - tablish claim to the land above de
1, R. A. M.
Regular
second
convocation
von(' redemption unless a substitute scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Oflice at Santa Fe, N. M
later.
It has
paragraph be adopted
Monday of each month
on
the
of
10th
1913.
March,
day
what
become wholly problematical
at Masonic Hall at
Claimant names as witnesses:
wm be the outcome of today's
7:30 p. m.
Juan Baca, Placido Lopez, of Leyla,
J. A. MASSIE.
tion,
N. M., Antonio
Villantiova, Agustin ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
H. P.
W. R. Fox, 195 W. Washington St. Ramirez, of Galisteo, N. M.
Secretary.
R- OTERO,
MANUEL
Noblesville, Ind., Bays: After sufferRegister.
ing many months with kidney trouble,
Panta Fe Commandery
after trvine other remedies nml nrps- More
No 1 K T Regular
Licenses Cupid was again
enptions, I purchased a box of Foley busy today and two more couples
conclave 'fourth Mon-jfKidney Pills which not onlv did me aplied at the oflice or the county
in each month
day
more good than any other remedies 1 clerk, M. A. Ortiz, to
Masonic Hall at 7:30
get permits to
ever used, but have positively set my ved. The certificates were
p. m.
granted
Other members of my to Luciano 13. Montoya and Miss Dokidneys right.
W. II. KENNEDY, E. C.
have
used
them
with similiar lores Garcia, of San Pedro;
family
Jose W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
results. Take at the first sign of kid- CJeto Tafoya and Genevieve Cajete,
ney trouble. For Bale by all druggists cf Santa Clara.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, 14th de
gree. Ancient and Ac--!
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
ttie third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening In the New
Scottish Rite
Cathedral.
Visiting
Masons are cordially invited to attend.
'
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
H. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.
Filo-men- a

-

j

',

j

--

ESCAPED AFTER FIFTEEN YEARS.
rbuubbbiui m- after fifteen years of suffering
lcapB
troubles
!?,
-

B

A. T

improvements of the

Remington
Typewriter
that latest
for
example?

exclusive Remington improvement, the
TABULATOR SET KEY ,

j

j
(

Secretary.
Santa

Fe

13514,

M.

Camp
W. A.

meets second Tuesday each month, so-

cial meeting third

v

II

y

-

i

Harry Burton.)
New York, Jan. 30. Mrs. Sarah
Harris wants to be put to death. And
she declares that it is the duty of
(By

society to kill her.
Mrs. Harris lies on a white cot in a
sanitarium overlooking the Hudson,
unable to move a single muscle of her
bedy, except those of her face and
ntck. She knows that she will al
ways be helpless, and always in pain.
medical and
And so she challenges
legal ethics, and the teachings of religion, and demands, in the name of
humanity, that she be legally murdered.
."The sin against my fellow citizens
will not be in having put me to
death," declares Mr. Harris, "but, in
the final reckoning, it will be in having let me live in condemning me for
the rest of my years to the most horrible torture in this world a living

like myself, whose mind has not been
dimmed by the suffering of the body,
calls for such a test, and will rejoice
above all others if it brings health,
the alternative of painless death at
the hands of those who know how to
administer it ought not to bo denied
If the test confirms the belief that
the case is, as we already know, incurable.
"Now, in the fourth year of my awful agony, I ask every man and woman
in the United States:
" 'Ought I not to be
legally put out
of my
misery?'
"I await the judgment of the peo- -

at FireTuesday
Vls?t- man's Hall.
ing neighbors welcome,
A. 6. WHITTIER, Consul.
A. E. P. RODINSON, Clerk.

Effective January

1st,

191

J.

Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albuquerque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to connect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
"Ctrt-off- "
with
Albuquerque
train for Clovis and Pecos Valley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.

Leave Santa Pa fi;26 p. ffl. fo
with No. 7 westbound tarrying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:39 p.
eon---ne-

ODD FELLOWS,
vNo. 2, I. O. O. P.
Santa Fe Lodgs

meets

R.

Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to connect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.

FRANK T. BLANTJY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. LIENAU,

I

F. R.

TIME TABLE

P. O. E.,

ed and welcome.

I

& S.

j

tilnvit--

CUT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
W. H. C'aapman, Winnebago, Neb.,
tells how he did it. "My two children
had a very bad cough and the doctor's
medicines did them no good. I got a;
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com- - j
pound, and before it was all used the
children were free and cured of their
cough. - I saved a doctor's bill for one
25C bottle of B'oley's Honey and Tar
No opiates. For sale by
Compound.
all druggibt i,

1

0H

holds its regular
session on the sec-- j
and fourth
ond
Wednesday cf each
month.
VI ting

(

'

druggists.

P. O. E.
460, B.

j

"'der
--

just the same for others. He
says:
"They cured a most severe
backache with painful bladder Irregularities, and they do all you claim."
Refuse substitutes.
For sale by all

Santa Fe LodgeNo

Incessant Pain,
Woman
Suffering
and Hopeless of a Cure, 8ays It Is
the Duty of Society to Put Her Out
of Her Misery.

"-- '"

AND MUST WE REFUSE?

j

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

1

'KILL ME !" BEGS TORTURED WOMAN.

Santa Fe, N.

-

Jan. 10, 1913.
No! ice is hereby given that Marcos Gonzales, of Kennedy,
N. M.,
who, on March 7, 11)07, made Home- stead Entry 01005, No. 10836, for NE
Section 13, TownBhip 13 N
Range 8 E N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make live
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Regis- 'tr and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
n "
'M hiU1,a
e.
ijij.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Jose Barela, Enrique Barela, Abe-- .
lil10 Valencia
all of Kennedy, N. M.,
an(1 Pedro Ortiz y Pino, of Galisteo,

at;'""'
vill do

brothers are

are the principles which have determined

De
U. S. Land Olflce,

N. M.

j

were Mrs. Logan.
Turner. Emrich, Hubberd,
Ne.al, Carver, Kelly, Marnh, Olnstoad
and Miss Bell.
Luncheon was served in a pr Uily
decorated dining room and all cn- joyed a delightful afternoon wilb Mrs,
Ceesen.

Automatic Principles
Take,

if

Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo,

and the Pacific Coast

i

all recent

j
t

'

furnace supfrintnedent, entertained
Monday afternoon in honor of Mrs. J.
Logan.
Those pres:nt

11

insist-America- n

I

j

Washington D. C, Jan. 30. The
committee report on the immigration
i
was again acted on today by the
!ou&e. It was the third tome that the
measure has been taken up in the
bouse because of the senate's
e,ice on further conferences. It finally i ma mm inv-sale 6y all druggists.
was udopted after a short debate
i'.ig which the bill was characterized
-

'

j

mony of conferring the freedom of
the city on 1'remler Astiuith. The
premier bad hardly risen to acknowl-"- '
edge the honor when shrieks of
"Traitor-Traitor- ''
filled through
the
hall.
Stewards and policemen soon w ere
occupied in throwing the women out.
of the building. Shrieks
og "How
awful are you brutes called men,"
greeted the policemen. A sharp scrimmage marked the passage throughout
ol each group.
One woman sprang over the front
of the gallery and was only saved
freni falling among the crowded audience, 20 feet below, by the fact that
several men seized lnr by the skirts
and held her sttspendsd.

Take the "direct road" to health and
strength by using Foley Kidney Pills
for backache, rheumatism, weak, sore
and bladder irregularities.
kidney's
Each ingredient is chosen for its positive healing and curative qualities.
Foley Kidney PIls are the best medicine you can buy for kidney and bladder I roubles. Mrs. ,r. M. Findley,
..
.
T

TO SENATE

READY YET

bonie-Hti-u-

2

BILL GOES

London, Jan. ,'10. The British gov
rrnment has not reached a decision

SHORTEST LINE TO

cere- -

ENGLAND NOT
TO RATIFY

nr- -

"ft.

llt-dge-

HOME

Denver & Rio Grande R.tf.Y

of

spring, according to an announcement today. It is proposed to start
'Stamford, Conn., .Ian- 3d. Fire
from ilns city as soon as the hlfjh-- i broke out near here today in the last
jvays in the east are fit to travel and! car of a through train of express cars
uiiike the equestrian Journey across running from Boston to New York,
the nontinent by eusy stages, scatter The express messenger, after a vain
ing oratory and literature
through effort to put out the flames, pulled
a fruitful line of states east of the 'the emergency
the
brakes, hut
Rockies. Sun Francisco would be the mechanism failed to work and he waB
terminus from which city the women unable to get word of bis plight to
riders would ship thefr horses back. the cars in front. Within a few minIt was said at suffrage headquar- utes he was compelled to choose beters that two women bad already tween death' in the flames and a leap
to make the unusual pilgrim- from the door. He jumped as the
age and that other women who doubt' train rounded a curve at 35 miles an
rd that they could qualify as "caval- hour, and escaped with only slight
iers," have agreed to furnish mounts injuries.
for more agile sisters
Plans, however, a present, are only tentative.
IMMIGRATION

m.

regularlj

Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to connect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
a. m.

every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-eralways welcome.

FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.,
every nerve more than alive, I have
Lodge No. 259, holds Its regular
been unable to move a muscle of my
meeting on the first Thursday of each
body, save those of my neck. I can
month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
talk and see.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel"My sole longing Is for the peace of
come.
the grave, where I could sink into
BENITO ALARID, President,
t
hlncool
i,)f.n n tiling
X1UI n,a
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
nave
u.v.t,o,.i mcci
known for three whole months!
SHOULD "EUTHANASIA"
"If I were ordinarily paralized I
W. FARMER
LAW BE PASSED?
should not demand death. I would
No.
Homestead
Mrs. Harris demands that "euthana10 nave iuur uiiimism
!
have no feeling with that sort of
2879
Brother-sia" be legalized; that a law be passed
Amen-- j Furniture Repairing Done. Work
disease and could bear with it. But
of
hood
iot only in New York state, but in
of the Best. Prices Right.
can Yoemen.
my ailment is different. It has at- every state in the
union, making it
tacked the muscles.
Meets first Frl-They are rot- permissible for physicians to end the
yP MAKE
ting away. This works hardship on sufferings of incurable
day of the Kitchen Cabinets, Step Ladders,
a
by
patients
the nerves, which gradually
month at the
become
death.
Counters, Shelving, Ironing Tables.
And all over my body painless
Firemen's HalL
uncovered.
What do you think about it? Should
R.
H.
L.
nerves
Foreman,
these
bare
Baca,
like
in
those
jump
death!'
the new Mexico legislature pass
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KINDS
Cor. See. David Gonzales.
"Euthanasia" is the scientific name an aching tooth.
RITPli n law'
"The real feeling of the people of
for the thing which Mrs. Harris de- Neatly and Cheaply Done.
Write what
an(J
thjnk
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
uiands of us. This comprehends the this country was il ustrated in the Mnd it to tne editor of ,
New Mex.
painless putting to death of any in- approval of the acquittal in the
'
der
of
the
trial
in
Shaker
Department of the Interior.
Florida,!
curable and has, from an ethical and
SANTA FE, N. M
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
scientific standpoint, been theoretic- who helped a sister when she begged
lephone 157 W.
HOT ASHES START FIRE.
j
him
1913.
to
end
her
Jan.
incurable
10,
miseries.
,
defended
and
attacked
ever
Tun
since
Pinoinnutf
U.,r.
ally
fi
'
'Lately I read of the acquittal of a' barreI otl t,"le flrst"floor of the ,n.j Notice is hereby given that Fer
the founding of medical practice cenman
N.
in
who
France
shot
ill
his
M.,
. t
Tiiiilftti.nwife,
Cliru
turies ago.
in
TLI.J nando Gonzales, of Pecos,
de
" ! r28'
Mrs. Harris is the first woman, so of cancer when she pleaded with him 8treet, started
e
caused I
far as is known, to demand publicly to do it if he really lovc-- her All loss of $500. The blazing barrel was stead Entry No. 07110, for NW
Section 22, Township 14 N., Range
that this mooted principle be made France received the Verdict with sat- near an elevator shaft.
12 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noisfaction.
The ,1. W. Biles Commission comactually operative upon her life.
For Repairing of All Kinds
"These instances show that the ma pany's office on the first lioor was tice of Intention to .make five year
'People would not stand aghast at
In Metal and Wood
to
claim
establish
to
land
the
proof,
what I entreat did they realize one- - jority does not abhor death to relieve damaged to the extent of $200. Booths
above
before
1
described,
cannot believe doctors r.nd other property belonging to the
Register
millionth of what I have suffered, do suffering.
GINS, BICYCLE,
and Receiver, IT. S. Land Office, at
suffer and what I shall suffer. They are unlike others in their sympathy, hoard of elections stored in the
t
N. M., on Feb. 13, 1913.
Santa
Fe,
but
that
chimera,
professional ethics,
would demand that legislation be en
were damaged. The City Street
LOCK, KEY and
Claimant names as witnesses:
acted giving some sympathetic doctor seems to constitute the chief barrier j Cleaning department also has a quan
to
Encarnacion Gonzales,
Antonio
a practical euthanasia law.
the right to put me painlessly out of
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
tity of goods in the basement, and
"Let me emphasize my cheerful what loss there will be to it will be Barela, Antonio Gonzales and Manuel
misery.
"Here I am, a
woman, willingness to submit to every test from water. The Ere was discovered Barela, all of Pecos, N. M.
128 Galisteo St. PhoaerMJ
MANUEL R. OTERO.
entering upon a fourth year of con- science can devise, for I would want to by Joseph Johnson of Pendleton
i
' i
But when a patient, street, who turned in an alarm.
tinuous agony. During this time, with live if possible.
Register,
j

Call "Central" forTrain
Reports.

never-ceasin-

T

j

Now Is The Time

1

j

j

mur-!ica-

The Set Key of the Decimal Tabulator eliminates all hand setting of the
Tabulator stop. It makes the fettingof these stop for any kind of form or tabular work as quick, as easy and as simple as the operation of the Tabulator itself.
This isanother important, labor saving step toward the goal of Remington
effort which is to bring every essential act in the operation of the typewriter within the compass of the keyboard. The labor saving value of the
Set Key tit the Model 1 1 Remington is attested by thousands of operators.
Send for our illustrated booklet describing the
new and exclusive features of the Remington
Typewriter Visible Models 10 and II.

'

Company
Remington Typewriter
(Incorporated)
M45 Champa

Street, Denver, Colorado

FIVE

t

AT ASQUITH lJ

-

Golden Medical Discovery

YELL

DARING JUMP tlnnrinn Spntlnnri Jim. Well it
Srtff 1 h.S I rr'alllw bands
suffragettes raised
a pandemonium early during the

New York, X. Y., Jan. ,10. A coast
to coast trip on horseback by women
stiff r: s?iets is being planned for the!

DR. PIERCE'S

4

of

TO TRAVEL ON
HORSEBACK

and genAlong with dyspepsia comes nervousness, sleeplessness
eral ill health. Why? Because a disordered stomach does not permit
blood. On the other hand,
the food to be assimilated and carried to thecome
from this disordered
the blood is charged with poisons which
on
fed
not
are
good, red blood and we
nerves
the
In
turn,
digestion.
see those symptoms of nervous breakdown. It is not head work that
does it, but poor stomach work. With poor thin blood the body is not
protected against the attack of germs of grip bronchitis consumption. Fortify the body now with

" TRAITOR!"

of 120,000, and B. H. Shears, president
the Borough Bank, found guilty of
misappropriating $:i,000.

SUFFRAGETTES

"All is Well That Ends Well"

PAGE

n

J.F.RHOADS
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base-n.en-

"FixitShop"

PXQZ
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 30,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

PAST

The Little Store

THESE MEASURES
OF LEGISLATURE

MEMBERS

February ist Winter Grocery Co. expect to move their stock into the

THEIR

What Glasses Are to Weak
Eyes Cascarets Are To
Weak Bowels. .

by W. N.

VYYYYYYYYY'tV

B

EH GROCERY CO.

Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone

No. 40.

WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES

WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

PAY

RESOLUTION

AND

CAN

NOW GET

MILEAG- E- MARSHAL

ALSO APPROVED.

William C. McDonald, governor,
announces today that he has signed
Most old people must give to the the following measures:
S. B. No. 20 Authorizing and dibowels Bonie regular help, else tliej
suffer from constipation. The condi- - recting the auditor and treasurer to
tion is perfectly natural. It Is JuBt transfer certain funds to the credit of
as natural as it is for old people to the legislative expense and salary
walk slowly. For age is never so funds.
H. B. No. 14 An act to defray the
active as youth. The muscles are less
elastic. And the bowels are muscles. cost of legislative printing and supSo all old people need Cascarets. plies.
One might as well refuse to aid weak
H. J. It. No. 4 Inviting Hon.
eyes with glasses as to neglect this Thomas K. Marshall,
to address members of the leggentle aid to weak bowels. The
bowels must be kept active. This is islature of New Mexico.
important at all ages, but never so
These are the first measures to
much as at fifty.
reach the governor's office.
Age is not a time for harsh physics.
Youth may occasionally whip the
bowels interactivity. But a lash can't FREIDMAN COMING
be used every day. What the bowels
TO AMERICA
of the old need is a gentle and nat- -

Towsend.
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How to Avoid Thoe Pains and Distress
Which ao Many Mother Have Suffered.

NEED "GASGARETS
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building now occupied

Coming of
The Sunbeam

GOVERNOR SIGNS
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WITH HIS CURE
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Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
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Tt Is n pity more women do
know of
Hero In a remedy that Boflena
Mutlicr's I'liond.
the niu
tliem to expund wltliotit
4, enables
uiul enahlea
nny mumhi upon tliu UgampntN
women in
through maternity without piiln,
or any of the dreaded
liuiirioa, nixrntng
o familiar to many inntlierN.
fc.vinptoin
There Is no ruolltrii diet to liaruNs ttie mind.
The thoimiif do not dwell upon paid and sufTIuiubihkIn
of
fering, fur :ill Kucli are avoided.
women no longer reslutl tueniselveH to Ihe
thought Hi; t Meknpsa and distress are natural.
They know ttetter. for in Mother's Friend they
have found a wonderful, penetrating remedy to
banish all 'Imse dreaded extn'rlenop.
It Is a nrlijeet every woman should he familiar with, ar.,1 even though she. may not require
,
she will now and then meet
sueh a
some prospeei ive mother to whom a word in
time about Motner'a Friend will come aB a wonThis fainoua remedy is Hold
derful blessing.
and Is only $1.00 a bottle.
by all ilniaglsta,
It Is for external use only, and is really worth
to the tlrad.
Its weigh in gold.
Write
Held Regulator Co.. 127 Lamar Blag., Atlanta,
da., lur a most valuable book.

stautly used without harm. The only
such tonic is Cascarets and they cost
New York, Jan. 30. Charles E.
only 10 cents per box at any drug
the president of the Aetna Nastore. They work while you sleep.
Hay,
tional bank, who last week offered $1,- 000,000 to Dr. F. F. Friedman, of Ber WELL KNOWN ACTOR
Sola Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
lin, if he would bring his supposed
SUDDENLY STRICKEN
cure for tuberculosis to this country
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
mnd have it Droved effective, said that
'he now knew that Dr. Friedman
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 30. Rowland
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
would surely bring his culture here in Ouckf tone, most famous
actor of
Deming, N. M., Jan. 30. E. K. War-jre- person and that he would sail for the Shakes pearean low comedy roles, is
oi la patient at St. John's Hospital here
a couple
company, United States within
& Sou, the Comilltos
and physipians declare is fatally
ali(j the Palomas Land & Cattle com weeks.
Phone Black
Mr. Finlay does not look upon the strickf n. In his deliriums be plays
pany have arranged through the First
in again his roles and imagines himself
National bank of El PaBo and the payment of the million dollars
that the cure is a cure, as 'a star before a great audience. Buck-- '
Bunk of Deming a bond for $100,000 event
i a replevy suit to be filed at once men of the medical profession here stone was taken ill Saturday at the
replevying 191 head of cattle now at in this country do. He says he has 'close of the engagement of the
it more as a reward, and also
company here. His
Cclumbus, N. M., recently brought
to make it certain that American ness- was almost simultaneous with
across the line consigned to P. A.
Hilliard of this place. It is alleged people may have the benefit of the that of Julia Marlowe. Buckstone has
that these cattle were stolen from cure He intends to make the culture been on the stage since he was 17.
a success and to found Although best known for his long
these companies, and Messrs. Davis & public if
of Colorado, are now under hospitals within and without New association with Mr. Sothern, he had
Foster,
WOOD
and
airest being charged with receiving York where it may be administered. leading parts in many companiesBouci-point
"I regard it with a business man's supported Mary Anderson, Dion
these stolen cattle, and are having an
"I cault and Fanny Davenport,
of view," said Mr. Finlay.
examining trial at Columbus today.
The parts played by Buckstone were
It seems that some two weeks ago Joe do not stand to make u dollar by it,
fill.
roles
to
find!
Since
I
that are difficult-twhile
is
think
worth
across
it
but
cattle
these
Cooper brought
, out whether it is a
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
practical cure. It .the death of William F. Owen he has
Fancy Lump
the line, some of them having
and some with brands burned either heals or it does not haal. I been the best comedian in his field.
out, and received in Deming money agreed to pay the expenses of finding
for them from Davis & Foster, Cooper out whether it's a cure or not. That WOMAN WITH GUN
in turn paying several strange Mexi- - means an outlay of perhaps $40,000.
BREAKS UP GAME
Phone One Double O J.
cmis who were here for the cattle. But that isn't much to risk if we run
of ;'ne chance of getting a positive cure
Only one hundred and seventy-fivthe cattle were declared. Davis &jfor the white plague.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., Jan. 30. Over
"As regards Dr. Friedman accepting if. Aurelius township, a bunch of the
Foster were arrested yesterday, and
H s. Stephenson,
of the $1, 000,000, I can't see why it should men folk congregated for a card game
Palomas Land & Cattle company and raise such a fuss. If he has discover- - that had not proceeded far before it
Ted Houghton, manager of the Cor- - ed a remedy he deserves to have the became a real poker game.
THE
litmus uuiuyaiij, nic ub uiuuiuuo iv- - money.
The wife of one of tho members
' My purpose in getting him to come
aay attending me preliminary Hearcf the card party, after waiting until
and
him
a
to
fair
allow
ing. It seems that Joe Cooper had over here is
midnight, became suspicious.
contracted to deliver 500 cattle on this impartial tiial. I understand that he
She determined to find out if her
VlfWllu
r.M
thf
side, and has gone back to Mexico on line Krt tnnnll ralhUP
were founded on fact, and
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
.
this errand. While several of. the in- other side and is almost without the suspicions
the middle of the night, armed with
even
if
fold.
American
doctors,
on
down
they
the
terested parties were
in ;ss caliber revolver, walked to the
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
line last week, a Mexican came driv- think his actions are unethical, they
neighbor's home, and unannounced
Lawrening sixteen head up to the line, but give him a square deal. Dr.
her way to the room where the
nade
seeing the party, he abandoned the son Brown, of Saranac, probably will- menjvere playing, and made a serious
ne
wm
De ataana
tne
conduct
Have Your House Wired While You Can cattle and rode
tests,
These
sixteen
away.
demand that the game should cease.
cattle had the urand that is on the f d by such men as the New York medBefore
she left the room with a
HAVE IT PONE AT COST.
to
assist
choose
ical
shall
profession
cuttle above referred to now held in
firm grip on her husband's coat collar,
Columbus. Mr. Hilliard to whom the him."
she demanded the return of every
cattle were consigned In the first Mr. Finlay said that what he had cent of money the recreant spouse
223
J.
Phone
Grills,
,
Percolators
in
of
division
heard
about
opinion
place disclaims any interest in them
had lost, and with the revolver as a
Irons. Etc,
whatever, and states that they wera Berlin over the supposed cure had persuader, collected
the husband's
losings.
IViereiy consigned to him in the in- caused investigation for himself
he made the million dollar offer
terest of Davis & Foster. John L.
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TTLE SUIT
J1T DEMING

AXES, HATCHETS, SAWS AND CUTLERY WILL 8AVS YOUR
TEMPER, BECAUSE THEY ARE WELL TEMPERED AND WILL HOLD
OUR

THEIR SHARPNESS.
PRICES TOO ARE TEMPERATE, BECAUSE WE KNOW THAT
GIVING YOU A SQUARE DEAL WILL PAY US.
OUR

WHEN

HUNTING 'FOR HARDWARE COME TO US.

HARDWARE

WOOD-DAVI- S

Phone 1L

COMPANY.

If Its Hardware We Have It.

Phone 14.

n
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LEO HERSCH

45

LIGHT
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Soth-offere-

ill-a- s

Wood
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-
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THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
ODS, Electricity plays a most important part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-hoand why all this light? To
ern
more homelike to make
home
make the
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
N

;

SAWED

DAWSON COAL

hair-brands-

" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
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POWER
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ELECTRICIAN,
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ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
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To El Pas0' B,5Dee' Douglass and
all points in New Mexico, AriPacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
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INSTITUTE

'The WestPoinfof the Southwest.

Ranked as "Distinguished
S.

U

War Department.
I.oeaied in the beautiful Peeoa
Valley 3.700 feetabove sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooen air
work throughout the entire session.
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
Fourelsewheie in America.
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard EastTen buildings,
ern colleges.
modern jn every respect.
Regents

:

E. A. CAHUON. President.

11

J. E. KHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.

For particulars and illustrated
address,

C0L.JAS.W.WILLS0N,Supt.

PHONE 85 MAIN.

cata-oga-

WHOLESALE

3oa1

VvOOS

AND RETAIL
FACTORY WOOD
SWASTIKA LUMP
WOOD
SAWED
CERRILLOS LUMP
WOOD
CORD
STEAM COAL
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.

Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.

'

35c.

GHOST
SEE
CONFESS

x:

4Z

45c.

.NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
.Local Agents for

i "Elastic" Bookcase

and Dask combined.

Per Pound.

NEW MEXICO.

Institution " by the

CAPITAL COAL YARD

All Grades from

CrW

MILITARY

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

FOR YEARS

For Rates and Full Information" Address
Q. F. & P. AGENT,
CMC
EL PASO, TEXAS.

NEW MEXICO

mation cheeerfully given.
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zona, Mexico and to the
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.

The

men whom he knew
Dwyer, of El Paso, and A. W. Pollard, to hlin. New York
Fried- - TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
of this place, attorneys for the three in Berlin had looked into Dr.
rounu
.uu Take LAXATIVE BIIOMO jQuinineif
n
recora
ana
s
buuu.
companies above mentioned will file niann
Druggists refund money
also through his banking connections Tablets.
once.
at
suit
replevying
Mr. Finlay had fourrd that the Benin it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigThe board of directors of the chamtrv tip tellinfr
tne nature is on each box. 25c.
,! oo
,
ber of commerce met this morning in
rJ
"
tho rooms of the chamber. Besides!
lti uruijmaruinxwijmnjivfuuruTg
t fli ash n his
routine business, several committees "A man with a str aigh
5
M
appointed!
reported. ...The ,.committee
do. all I can to dem- ....
......
shall
..iFinlav.
lo matte an oner 10 uie icumeiB ui
.
First we will
the valley through the Farmers Co- ousiraie ins icaicuj
it in the case of 100 pademonstrate
of
Oil
association
Buying
operative
tients here. If entirely successful the
$750 for the employment of an agriof the culture will.be taken up in
cultural instructor provided the farm- use
New York hospitals. It will be
the
ers put up a like amount reported that
made public and it wll'. 1 e free. When
the matter was presented to the assomoof has been obtained, as I believe
ciation at its meeting last Saturday,
P will be, hospitals will be built outbut the committee asked for more
of New York for the administra-side
time, as the association desires to tion of the cure. Ana uouua
discuss the matter at its next meetthroughout the country will be taught
ing Saturday. The committee was its use.
granted further time. The commit"As I understand the culture is not
tee appointed to investigate a buildThe tuberculosis bncili
'expensive.
an
made
loan
proposition
by
ing and
allowed to grow in a turtle, a!
jare
unfav-oi
concern,
reported
cold blooded animal. From the turtle
ably upon the same, the report was the
new
germ culture, the tasis of the
adopted and the committee dischargused
for
and
the;
extracted
is
euro,
ed A communication was received liimoc
Tbo cure
of patients.
jlation
commercial
club
from the ltoswell
takes about six weeks, during which
calling attention to tne fact tnat tno tjme thfl patient does not suffer, lit"
must only remain quiet."
country have undertaken to aid in the
to
ocean
ocean
of
an
construction
TO
A
on THEY
highway, and urging
the part of the cities on the border-- :
CRIME
AND
land route to
and secure
the highway. This matter was refer- Murnhvsboro. HI., Jan. 30. For the
red to the committee of good roads.
F. B. Schwentker, of Albuquerque, tenth time in 17 years a prisoner held
for murder in the county jail here has
ii here on business.
You Can
No
been influenced to confess his crime
a
apparation.
strange
by
It will not pay you to watte your
Sam Smith, sentenced to 30 years'
time writing out your legal forms
of Asa!
when you can get them already print tmnrlcnnmont for the killing
coma
made
November,
Black
last
New
Mexican
ed at the
Printing
and
We Have a Few Choice
the
of
slaying
confession
plete
Company.
told at the same time of a midnight
visitation in his cell from me gtiosi; COOKING EATING APPLES
HOW'S THIS?
in tho
Dollars Re.! of the first man ever hanged
We Offer One Hundred
At $1.10 Per Box
Frank
..
Mnrnhvsboro
Jones,
nu
jail,
ti,
17
ago.
cuted
years
be
Cured
bv
Hall's Catarrh
Cannot
Cure.
The man spent that night,
. . . F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
to the prisoners whose cells surWe, the undersigned, have known F. round that of Smith, pleading aloud
OUR MEAT MARKET
.1. Cheney for
the last 15 years, andjV,iih the spirit of Jones.
Will Be Ready For Business on
believe him perfectly honorable in all
he shrieked out
"I've confessed,
business transactions and financially,
me!
hurt
Don't
and
Wednesday, January the 2?th
again.
able to carry out any obligations made cgainme alone."
Let
firm.
by his
Nine other murderers held in the
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
cell have seen the ghost ot
same
Toledo, O.
In the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-jnall- Jones, they have declared.
17 years since the
acting directly upon the blood course of the a tradition
has grown
anil Yniinnna aiirfa.oa
nf
.
- tho BvntAtt). first execution
.,
lne "PV""- Testimonials sent free Price 75 centttfup w"hin ne
to
murderer
returns
eyery
of
Jones
Sold
per bottle.
by all Druggists.
and warns him to save himself from S
J?
Take Hall's Family Pills for
"
hanging by confession of his crime

IS QUITE SO CONVEN

as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night Estimates and full infor-
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Desk Unit with few 0
many Book Units as desired.
The only perfect combination
detkand bookcase ever maoe.
Roomy, convenient attrac- -
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tive. We want to show you
its advantages and possl- billties. Ci& write
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Claimant names as witnesses:
U. S.
Ttenartment of the Interior,
Teodoro Tapla, of Galisteo, N. M.;1
NesLand Office atBanta Fe, N. M., Janu- Albino Baca, of Galisteo, N. M.;
N. M.fr
Santa
Fe,
of
1913.
tor
Gallegos,
14th,
ary
N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Juan Manuel Gonzales, of Galisteo,
'
OTERO,
R.
MANUEL
on
N.
M., who,
Gonzales, ot Galisteo,
Register
Homestead
January 14th, 1908, made
NB
Entry No. 05420, for . N
NE
NW
SW
NE
It will not pay you to waste youH
9, Township 10 N., Range 12 E., time writing out your legal forma
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice when you can get them already printof intention to make Five Tear proof. ed at the New Mexican Printing ceav
to establish claim to the land above pagy.
.
described, before Register and Re-Mexican want ads. . alway,
...(... tt Q T.ond Office, at Bsutta Fe. Newreturn.
.
v r. on the 21st day ot February, bring
1--

1-- 4

1--

1--4
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cellor by the Poles yesterday. They
asked what the chancellor Intedded to
do to "prevent the appropriation of
Polish land owners in Prussia by the
Prussian government, a measure Ir
reconcialiable with Bpirit of the jus- -

office

E. M. Amnions
of Governor
while
beeking an Interview with that official, and from whom a revolver was
taken, will be deported to Austria if
the United States authorities approve.
The htate officials today decided to
make a request for his deportation,
r.nrcher is believed to be insane.

WILLIAM FARAH

THE;

Capital Bar

tice."
,
The house today carried, by 213
against 97, a resolution of disapproval
of Dr. Herman Liscus' reply, in which
he said that the matter was a purely
RENEWAL
WAR
internal one for Prussia and had nothCERTAIN
ing to do with the imperial parlis
SAYS DIPLOMAT ment.
The Poles, Clericals and Socialists
joined to form, the ma jority.: The Pro;
min.Tan.
30. The Bulgarian
Paris,
gressives In the house' abstained from
ister of finance, T. Theoduiolf, who Is voting, arguing that the Imperial parrn his way to' Sofia from the LondJn liament was without jurisdiction on a
peace conference, declared today that;; question regarding-'on- e
of tbo.atates
no regards the rebitmpllin of war beJ0f the emnire.
tweeu ine Balkan ames a:..i Turkey
as certr.'n.
';
:
55. San Francisco Street.
"The C tit ens ji'.cniciit probably a ill
open in xt Wednesday " he nddml.
Constantinople, Jan. 30.- - The Balkan allies today gave notice of the
termina.inn of the armistice, the perWashington, D. C, Jan. 30 In a PRICES. $165. S200. S2I5 and $250
iod of grace of four days to start at
peppery
atmosphere whfch kept sen7 o'clock ths evening.
With Imported Magneto.
ators at the sneeiinp; point, represenMotor Cycle without a doubt vllb trouble
London. Jan. 30. Events in the
of manufactu'e-tatives
of
flavoring
left at the factory.
Balkan peninsula are moving with
such raplility that the world may soqn extracts, spices and pepper, appeared
be confronted, not with the question today before the senate, manufactuof peace or war, but with a catastro- rers to ask the "net weight bill" be
amended so as to permit reasonable
phe which will lead Turkey into a
variations..
tremendous civil war.
to show
They produced samples
Tliot-- - who know the Ottoman emthat it was impossible to manufacture
pire believe the revolt among the
Turkish troops on the Tchataa lines glass containers of precisely the same
was more grave than was announced size.
"It seems to 'no a hardship and an PASH BROTHERS, ACTS.,
in the short dispatches passed by the
S.AlsrT-A- 1ST. IMI.
censor. Close observers of events in unreasonable additional cost to require the man who sells peanuts at a
Turkey expect that similar revolts ball
park to have the weight marked court
will occur In the Asiatic provinces,
today reached New York, Unec'ared Senator- less some
where the elements opposing tne on each package,"
further technical objection
young Turks are stronger than in unver, cnairman. to the indictment is made, the case
European Turkey.
will proceed to trial. "
Paris, Jan. 30. 'At the expiration MANDATE IS ISSUED
of the armistice," Jf. Theodoroff said,
IN PATTEN "CORNER" CASE,
BILL IS REJECTED.
"the allies will press the siege of the! MRMn30.--The
Jan.
D. C, Jan. 30. RepreWashington,
fortmsof Adrlanople until that place!
in pWe cl,rt today panted the request sentative McGuire's bill t appropriate
"imMy holding the Turks
check at Tchatalja lines. After the!?f th
Pfrtment of justice of an $2 200,000 for government buildings
BUe
f the COUrt man' on state fair grounds throughout the
fortress had been taken all the Bui- tnf Patten cotton coraf case, country, was rejected today by the
Parian siege material will be trans- LT
",a"date is tne offlc'a notifica- - house agriculture committee. The bill
ported south to the Tchatalja fortifl
U1B leaeral eourt of southern proposed that the
catlons.
government acquire
x
I0! V11" ttle suPreme court has buildings on all state fair grounds not.
"Bulgaria has lost 25,000 men killed T
s
controlled by private interests.
since the war and half the domestic .feVeffd ,t'le ,New York court's
of the country are gone. Theii.tnatthe Indictment against Jas.
TWO BODIES ARE FOUND.
Bulgarian covernment is now main- - 5auen' 4'gene G. Scales, Frank B.
Grand Lake, Colo., Jan. 30. The
tm'nin ; 55,000 men in military service llayne and Wm. P. Brown for alleged
At the conclusion of the war, the ex- conspiracy to comer cotton did not bodies of Andrew Kushner and Thomstate an offense under the Sherman as Dunn, were found
reiises of the government will remain
yesterday aftert
law.. The mandate places noon twenty miles from Chambers
immense until the pensions growing
cut cf the conllict have been paid the case before the lower court for lake, near the site of their cabin,
trial.
which was demolished
Bulgaria does not ask for a loan at
by a snow
In the regular course the mandate slide last Friday. The bodies
the present time, but a large loan will
when
would
not
have been issued until found by a searching party from here,
be floated immediately after the war
February 6, but Solicitor General were frozen, and buried under 20
ivi'h Turkey ends."
Bullitt requested its issue stating feet of snow.
tnat the statute of limitations, would
run before long in the case and that
STEEL CASE
'gjajCnn alnraonrf no ,

AND

;

j

HIM

$480

average person thinks that a lighter
Never) must keep on exercising even vtlien
'
Smoked and Rarely Drinks Has! iheJias no matches.
'
"That's a mistake," he says. "At
"Fought 165 Battles.
.least I have fpuudihut it Jsn't'nec- Twenty-eigh- t
years of age, 13 years essary. Why, for the last two months
in the fight game, something like 1G5 and a half up to this last fight, I didn't
'buttle all told, wife and baby girl and have on a glove. When I am not in
an income of $4S0 a month from the training I like a rest and change. In
six houses he owns in Brooklyn, N. Y. Brooklyn I have my own machine, and
That's the story of Harlem Tommy when I'm not busy around the house
nutshell a sort of can go out for a spin with the
Murphy in
sketch of a scrapper who lily."
has always been a credit to the game,
Tommy started boxing in 1895, when
even if he isn't a champion and is a he was 13 years old. First of all he
remarkable piece of machinery con-- was born in Harlem hence the name.
liked the game so much that he
eiderlng how long he has been ideu-Hused to box in the street, and some
tilled with the sport.
For these many years they have one pointed out that he was wasting
labeled Tommy Murphy as an old man his time; that he could get as much as
a; the game, a veteran who must beja dollar a fight for the same sort of
beaten, but just about the time that work.
he seems tagged for the discard he He opened his career as an amateur
bobs up with a good showing and
before the Poloi
club in New York. The purses rang- juvenates himself.
"I know I can't go on forever," he e1 a" the wy from $1 to W, depend
said the other afternoon in San Fran- - '"8 uPn ,ne Importance of the bout,
As Iate aM 1900 he was stlld mixing!
Cisco, "and I don't expect to. If
At that time he
have another year and a half I will bpx,n wf,u workhe lucky and I will consider myself i1""1 a niSnt job in a glass mauufac- fortunate that I have had so uianyilunlls Plallt technically known to the
profess" as "carrying in and stack
chances."
What is there remarkable about T. Ing." In short, he carried in the
glass to the furnace for the second
Murphy, you ask?
heating. That netted him 59 cents a
Nothing less than the Way he lias night, or $:i.54 a week. After that the '
been able to keep pegging away when bouts came so
fast that he decided lie
flghters who- are fur younger than wouldn't be a
glass worker, but a
himself have been dropping by the
boxer, and he has stuck to his
wayside all through.

MONTH.

PER

SEEMS

And He Isn't Even a

Started Fighting

at

Old Taylor

PEPPER MAKES
THEM SNEEZE IPnne Mninr C.xrrl

i

I
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j

j

j
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j
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j

j
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j
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task.

"I remember one night," he told us,
"when they picked out three tough
fellows for me. I knocked them all
out inside of three rounds. I expected $3 per man, and you can imagine
my disappointment when they told
me it was too much, and just gave me
$3 for the whole performance."
His professional record dates from
1003, but judging from the book, he
has been a busy boy. Since the book
foils to show all of his battles, he estimates the grand total at close to 170.
In 1904 he was meeting Frankie Neil
in Philadelphia for the bantamweight
title. Afterward he picked up in his
weight, and for the last few years has
been in the lightweight division.

h'l-animnl-

-

anti-trus-

HARLEM TOMMY

MURPHY.

IS
POSTPONED TO

wonder on the hit and run play. Of Russian Jews naming their children
FEBRUARY 14
A MINUTE WHEN HE WORKS
3
course there is no use in anybody try-- as they please, according to a ruling
tosenate
ir.g to make out tnat Ray Morgan is laid down bv the Russian
New York, Jan. 30. Hearings in
nay. The ministry asKea ine senate
AND HE KEEPS REAL BUSY! ja good second sacker, Grif himself!
- the suit to dissolve the United States
owon
to
decision
the
a
subject,
will admit that the youngster is not
give
steel corporation were adjourned tocut out for the position. Neither is ing to the growing custom among
Russian first day until February 10. While the govof
Jews
using
for
the
ordinary
fast
work,
enough
jLaporte
Inrmes instead 'of Old Testament ernment attorneys practically rested
Champlons Haven't a ThUig on Willie Hoppe, Fighter, When It Comes to (though he btill can hit 'em
case today with the introduction"
names. The holy synod had protest- - their
"In
looks
outfield
Moeller
'the
t)an
j
Getting the Money in the Arena He's a Real Scrapper, Too.
of documentary evidence,
they recustom.
ed
tbout as good as anybody who has
against the
served the right to call other witnessl roken in recently. He is a very fast
j
es on that date.
judge of a fly ball and holds those that
The documentary evidence pertainhe: reaches.
On the bases he is coned to the financing of the American
into
doubles
tinually streching singles
Steel and Wire company and to the
and doubles into triples. You have
Jackson Wire Pools.
to wralch h'm every mo:iicnt or be will
Counsel for the corporation stated
pull something off.
Washington, D. C, .Jau. 30. Chair- - today that their side would probably
"Everybody will admit that Clyde
not be completed before fall. Judge
Milan is one cf the best defensive out man Underwood stated at the open-Albert H. Gray, chairman of the cor
the
of
tariff
that
ing
hearing
today's
fielders in the game.
He can cover
tariff on harness, poration, James A. Farrell, president
awes of ground is a sure catch and present 20 per cent
t
and H. C. Frick, a director, may be
too high. The
has a fine arm. On the bases he is ai.d saddlery was
was made while E. W. Campbell called by the defense.
nliout as troublesome a man as youi
of Cincinnati, representing a saddlery
ciui I nil, ai'd his hitting is strong and!
areociation, was pleading for the reustiallv timely.
tention of the duty.
"Howard Shanks, who played left
"We are not going to write a proVS.
field last year, is a weak batter, but
hibitive tafiff," said Mr. Underwood.
He
he certlanly can go and get 'em.
is about as good as anybody in the
imBerlin, Jan. 30 The German
world in playing a ground ball, and
parliament, today passed for
perial
cuts off many a
hit by his fast
the first time in its history, a vote of
'fielding."
want of confidence in the government.
The question before the house was
Denver, Colo., Jan. 30. The man, the approval of the government's re
BRYAN DENIES
giving his name as Otto Larcher, who ply to the interpellation of the chan-

$58.33

1--

''

TARIFF FOUND

the indictment was held bad on some
mm n AiaAipsjja jajjaBui eqj no
ojbj
points not concerning the construca raw jnoA" jnd mm nsoixaw Aav
tion of the Sherman
to m jo sutunioo
payjssuia oqi uj jnaui
bring new indictments.
The effect of the courts action to- csHiaApq qy jj9)a9 g noA jw
day would be to put the government
in position to press the case
against
the defendants and also R. M. ThompLwllrat Ask your Urucgl.t f.
son, wfio' was indicted on the same
I'lll. in Red ond Cold meijlllAV
boxes, ralcd. Tilth
Rllibon.
charge, but did not question the conrt'1"- Br at Tour VS
V
T
struction of the Sherman law, as
lUAMONK IIRANIl PIIIB
years known as Best. Safest, Always Kelianlc
soon as the papers Issued by the
SOLD
anti-trus-

fWfifilSTS

W. A. WILLIAMS,

Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.

GERMANY VOTES
GOVERNMENT

SADDLE

PONIES.

TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS.

COLORADO SALOON

-

HOI'PE.

AV1LLIE

Eighteen" years old and earning
a minute sounds like a pipe
?j8.33
The
dream, but it's the real goods.
lad pulling down this fairly comfort-r.blpiece of change is Willie Hoppe,
king of the lightweights in San
game.
For stepping twelve minutes he receives a guarantee of $700, more than
some of the champions in the early
days received for fighting to a finish
,Uli the bare 'uns. Terry McGovem,
ld. Wolgast or any of the other fighters of the wildcat order have nothing
on Hoppe. He is a whole flock of
..triple back action windmills when he
lights, hooking, jabbing, swinging and
uppercutting without a moment's let-vthroughout the three minutes of

every round, lie lights so fast that
hr is almost completely exhausted at
the end of each round, but the minute
rest sends him back as good as when
.
he started.
His recuperative power is even more
marvelous than his tremendous en
ergy. Hoppe does not waste nis tune
i.i boxing. He simpfy starts both arms
going aim keeps tnem going HKe a
piece of perpetual motion machinery
until the bell tells, him to stop.
Less than a year ago Hoppe was
fighting for $20 purses, but his performances became so sensational that
ail the promoters tried to secure his
cervices, with the result that he is
now the star of the
and
is getting big money.

OONIE BUSH SAYS HE
LIKES WASHINGTON
.

they are due to go bac,i into the secthis year. But you take
i from me that the .team which beats
Griffith's outfit will represent the
American league in the World's series.
Honestly I believe that if Grif can develop either a capable seond baseman
or a star left fielder he will grab the
bunting in 1 9 i.i. Look over the Washington club, and aside from the key- stone Backer and the left fielder you
will not find a weak spot.
"Gandii, on first, is a star fielder
and a good hitter. They don't make
any better shortstops than George
while Eddie Foster, although in
clined to be omewhat erratic, Is a
mighty clever third baseman and a

e

Fran-cIhco'-

s

four-roun- d

p

Detroit Mich., Jan. 30. Washington whose claim to serious consideration as a factor in the 1913 pennant
race has received scant consid
eration from the majority of players
and critics, has a champion In the person of Owen Bush, Tiger shortstop.
"Watch out for the Nationals," says
Ponie, who blew Into town recently
just long enough to sign histo contract.
tell you
"A lot of fellows will try
that the Nationals were traveling be-- j
jond their speed in 1912, and that.

...

s

ond division

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco St.
SANTA FE, N. M.

"30

Declaring
of Trenton,
N. J., did not call upon him on po- litical business, Wm. J. Bryan today
sent out from
replied to reports
Mianila to the effect that Mr. Bryan
had given assurances that he would
accept the portfolio of secretary of
state in the Wilson cabinet.
Mr. Bryan dictated the following:
"No attention whatever should be
paid to such reports as sent out from
Miami last night. No friend would
presume to speak" for me in such a
matter, and no man who would as- sume to speak for me can be consid:
ered a friend. I take it for granted
Wilson will give
that President-elec- t
out anything he wants published and
I will give out anything I want published. Neither of us should be held
responsible for what anybody , says.
Speaking for myself, I do not care to
discuss unauthorized reports. Mr. Alexander did not call upon me for political business, and our conversation
was about an entirely different matE. Alexander,

ter."

D.

Jan.

30.

Be-

Washington,
C,
cause of the lack of authoritative
statement from any of the principals
involved, senators and representa
tives were inclined to some misgiving
regarding the Mlamrreport regarding
Colonel uryan ana tne wnson cani'
,'
net.
It was said, however, that Mr. Bry.
an had confided to prominent Demor.j
cratic senators some time ago the
fact that he had been offered the position and had determined to accept it,
but none of the leaders today was
willing to permit the use of his name
in connection with it.

PROMPT SERVICE.

JOHNHAMPEL, Proprietor.

REPORTS SENT
FROM MIAMCj
Jan.

Re-

Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.

WILL BE SENT
TO (AUSTRALIA

Miami, Fla.,

-

GENERAL LIVERY

state-.-neii-

that Henry

FVEPV9f;

THE STAR
BARN
PROPRIETOR.

1

i
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QHICHESTER S PILLS

TOO HIGH

V';

Whiskey

PHONE 239. W.

a'

"It's good living and regular
habits," is the only explanation that
he offers. "I drink a little beer now
nnd then, always have in fact. At the
same time 1 can't take more than
three or four drinks without being
busy, and so I don't try. I never did
smoke and for the past five years I've
been married. We have a little baby
girl and that would keep me at home
if nothing else would. To me the boxing game has been kind. I started at
it 13 years ago, have done practically
nothing else and now have something
laid aside six houses in Brooklyn
that give me a good income."
Murphy also sounds a warning that
ought to be interesting. Ho says the

BEER

California Amines

18

e

Schlitz

Lemps

OF

NETS

EMIL MIGNARD0T

j

PEERLESS BAR
Fine

-

and

Imported

Domestic

Wines, Liquors

AND CIGARS

j
j

GREGG & COLE, Props.

j

KRICIt- e-

iHENRY

"

DISTRIBUTOR OF
Scene from

5 th Act

HAVE VOUREAD THE

BOOK GRAUSTARK?

Have you read the book "Grau
..
stark?"
Fate favors the fond lover who has
the right motives and high principles.
Mr. Lorrv. a typical American, loves
at first sight' Princess Yetive of Grau
stark; a western train leaves her at
a way station; he wires the train and
v 1th Yetive by his side in a carriage
races to the next station. He follows
her to New York, thence to Europe,
picks up his friend Harry in Paris
and tries to find Yetive at Edelweiss
under the- - assumed name she gave
JEWS MAY TAKE
No one by that
him, Guggenslocker.
RUSSIAN NAMES name there, he sees her by chance;
he
and Harry overhear, a plot to abduct
St. Petersburg, Jan 20. There Is the Princess from the castle. They
nothing in .the Russian law to prevent slip by the guards In the, night, enter

of

BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES

the castle to save the Princess. The
ruffians enter the castle, a great bat-t'- e
ensues between athletic Lorry and
Harry on one side and the ruffians
on the other; they save the Princess,
but evil tongues put wrong motives
cn their presence there. Harry, just
after his encounter, meets his Water
loo in the bright eyes and comely
form of the Countess, a friend of the

Princess. Edelweiss is deeply in debt
and this beautiful Princess is about tb
be enslaved by the rascally ruler of an
adlacent principality to settle that
debt, but the rascally ruler is finally
killed and the Countess and Harry
end the Princess and Lorry enter the
Elysian fields of bliss.
The exceptionally strong company,
oresentlne this beautlfuK play has
been chosen by the United Play company, and particular attention has
been given the scenic equipment. The
play 'will be presented at the Elks
Theater on February 7th.

KEG and BOTTLE BEER

LEIVIP'S

"Graustark,"

Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manifou Sprint; Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J
Santa Fe, New Mex.

s
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BARTELDESV SEEDSI
WESTERN

SEEDS FOR WESTERN PLANTERS
ONCE USED, ALWAYS USED

I

at your Dealers We Will Supply Direct
OUR 1913 CATALOGUE FREE.

If not

Dry Farming Seeds
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.,

Our Specialty
Box 1804,

Department Q,

.

.

.

.

Denver, Colorado.

Y

Established

1901

Incorporated

1856

PERSONALS
(Owing to the great Interest manl
the
in the Personal Column,
New Mexican reauesta its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
op by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the read-ers will confer a favor on the New
Com-Mexican and on their friends.
munications sent by mall should bear
'the signature of the writer).

Arts m Crafts HADOLF

MANY BILLS ARE
INTRODUCED IN
COLORADO

ARTICLES --"it)
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps; Desk Sets in Hammered
Letter Racks;
Brass and Copper;
Rocker
Blotters;
Paper Cutters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Whisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
and
Copper
Holders; Hammered
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.

tested

Denver, Jan. 30. An educational
qualification for signing initiated and
referred bills, is in effect, contained
in one of four bills introduced in t lie
legislative body with t lie endorsement
in
Execuof Governor B. M. Amnions.
tive support will be given in an effort
of
to pass all four measures.
One bill makes it a felony for any
Miss Ida Heibler, of Uuieos, Colo., person to sign a petition for initiating
ii visiting Miss Genevieve iMorrison, a
law unless mat. person is acquaint
at the Morrison home on East Palace ed with the provisions thereof.
avenue. Miss Heibler and Miss MorIt also makes the signing of an
rison were classmates and were grad- tlher person's name a felony.
uated at the same time from Loretto
The second provides that all state
Heights Academy, in Denver.
lepartments must report to the govIs here ernor at any time, upon request what
.Tudge Edward A. Mann
fiom the Duke City. He is stopping they are doing and the .condition of
at the Palace hotel.
their finances and gives the governor
Hon. William J. Mills, last of the power to use the public examiner to
territorial governors and formerly investigate department affairs.
chief justice of New Mexico, Is here The third provides for t lie transfer:
'One-Piec- e
from Las Vegas. He is stopping at of the state supreme court and the
the Palace.
court of appeals to the new statMr. and Mrs. W. 13. Mat-keareln useum building.
The fourth places all state and
sightseers here from Sedalia, Mo.
Miss S. Mattie Childs, or Orange, county officers on a salary basis.
GO AT LESS THAN COST!
Today being the last day in which
Mass., is a tourist registered at the
ALL POSITIVELY
bills may be introduced, both houses
Palace.
Miss Medora S. Patten, of Manches- gave most of their lime to the intio- of new measures.
ter, N. H., is a sightseer in the city.
SO.
Senator
Colo,, Jan.
E. E. Vanllorn, manager of a large
creamery in Albuquerque and well Tucker introduced a bill permitting
known in this city, where he formerly racing meets conducted by incorporresided, is registered at tho Palace ated fair and agricultural associations.
It also legalizes
belting
hotel.
The house committee on elections
Col. E. W. Dobson, the well known
Duke City attorney, is at tho Mon- today submitted two reports on the
test case, involving the seats of Reptezuma.
J. E Hannuni, well known oil sales- resentatives Boyle and Mayer,
of Las Animas county. The
man, is here from Albuquerque.
Jesuit Komero, of Albuquerque, is majority report declares that Juan A.
Torres and. John Guym, Democratic
at the .Montezuma.
W. A. Cameron, the well known rail- contestants, failed to
present eviroad man of the Pass City, is stopping dence sufficient to substantiate their
claims. The minority report upheld
at the Montezuma.
Dr. Frederick Michael Bishop, for the claims of the contestants.
At the close of the executive sestwo years a resident of Santa Fe, has
it was said enough senators had
sion,
the
of
tour
continent
finished
a
just,
their approval of the plan
expressed
to
London where
and has returned
"Doc' to introduce 100 bills appropriating
he will practice medicine.
fund . to
the Internal improvement
Bishop has the best wishes of Santa
Feans and others in New Mexico who make Inat plan 'practicable in the
senate.
pppreciated his gonial disposition and
Denver, Colo., Jan. 30. Tho senate
brilliant gifts.
today in executive session considered
how best to handle the appropriation
Your Patronage Solicited
UID THIS BANK WRECKER
nf the Intornn.1 imniniement fund of
BREAK THE PLATE?
approximately $500,000. At present
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
this money is deposited in a Denver
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President.
New York, Jan. Joseph 0. Robin bank. Sentiment expressed by sena
fainted today to escape the rogues tors favored the passage of the state
J. B. LAMY,
gallery camera man at police head highway commission bill, but the fear j
er quarters, although Joseph B. Heidi- - was
expresseu mm ji i it is iiiuu was
niun, William J. Cummins, ana cnas. ihmh y turned over to the commission
I. Hyde, who were convicted largely the measure
might be referred to the
on Robin's testimony, were spared voters and the internal improvement
Jen-to
"Hull"'
Hancuffed
ordeal.
the
fund tied up for another two years.
l.ings, a notorious criminal Robin
Another plan provided that 100 bills
vas photographed and "fingerprint- appropriating a proportionate part of
If a."
the internal improvement fund to the
He was then sent away to begin state highway commission be passed
In Precinct No. 4 (South Side)
Ms prison term of one year for bank inasmuch as appropriation bills are
not subject to referendum.
wiE(king.
D. C. COLLIER SPEAKS.
Police Commissioner 's'iiWId explainThe
to
failure
ed
of
the
one
after
phoassembly in joint session heard
of
in
the
Lots
Choice
yesterday,
Your
Get
See Us at Once and
Cummins
and the plea of D. C. Collier, president of
tograph Reichman,
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hyde had been brought out by an the San Diego exposition, for an apex-for
an
Colorado
ion
tho
committee
that
by
propria!
investigating
prisoners had never been in the cus- - hibit.
LAW MAKERS ARE TIRED. v
loiy of the police, but weie held by
the district attorney's cilice
snHnefiwiH.
Til. .tun. 30. Members
i nn
1,1
iiiuiuio ii ftiomvu. v. .... v ...
SECY. NAGEL ORDERS
first joint session of the 49th general
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS. .
CASTRO TO BE DEPORTED, assembly today, following the
Secre- j'ing of the four weeks speakership
D. C, Jan. 30
Phone, 189 J.
tarv Nacel late today ordered Cipriano deadlock lust night, canvassed the
Castro, former president of Venezue- vote at the last election, prepared for
:
:
Santa Fe, New Mexico- 119 San Francisco St.,
la, deported from the United States the belated inauguration of Governor-elec- t
Dunne next Monday, and receivbecause he had refused to answer
certain questions propounded by the ed the final message of Governor
,,
immigration authorities at New York Deneen.
to determine his fitness as an
Most of the members were visibly
fatigued and most of them prepared
to depart early this afternoon for
their homes, for the week end recess.
LIQUOR BILL PASSES.
Des Moines, la., Jan. 30. The seu- it Interested and shoul&know
about the wonderful
License Numbers, 66-6Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
MARVEL Whirling Spray ate of the Iowa legislature today
The new vaginal 5yrinp.
'adopted a concurrent resolution for a
Next Door to Postoffice,
Best most convenient.
; memorial to congress in favor of the
cleanses instantly.
I'Kenyon-Shepparliquor shipments
Ask your drufrt'istfor it.
'bill, by a vote of H2 to 16. The house
If he cannot supply tt
MARVEL, orcein no ol
had already adopted the resolution.
for Illustrated

Just One More Week
which to take
left
the
advantage

!

BIG WHITE GOODS SALE

ONE MORE WEEK

I

pari-mutu-

mow

Ready-to-Wea-

Parlors

No. 2 Lincoln Avenue
Kt.K'S HOME)

(OPPOSITE

INSURE

MISS MARY HANSEN
j
j

REPUBLICAN

IS SEATED.

Do You

j

Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. Tho
house today approved a unanimous
report from the committee on eiec- tions seating L. C. Dyer as a repre- (tentative from the twelfth Missouri
district. The report rejected the
contettt ot i nomas r.. Kinney,
crat.
t'hargnd fraud in the
uemo-ductio-

tio

n

B.

f!

?

Santa Fe,

N. M.

FlFSllEALTsfATE

:x:

f&A

MANAGER,

HAYWARD,

Room 8, Capital City Bank Building,

jf?.$&

?

'

That the New Year we have
just entered maybe for each
and every one a Happy New
of
a
full
Health
and Prosperity. With
Year, year
thanks for all favors shown us, and hoping your

OUR WISH

vi-- y

2
2

New Year Resolution will be

J

"

I

Will

Trade

With

J.

YONTZ,

SAN

FRISCO

I

ST.

j

i

DON DIEGO ADDITION

1ST

Want a Fine Residence Lot

JOSEPH

of

12

JANUARY SHOE SALE

t.

TO THE CITY OF SANTA

AND REST CONTtNT.

foot lots, making a
WE ARE OFFERING six twenty-fiv- e
tract 150x150 feet, with South Front, and situate in
South part of City just West of Galisteo Street,
at Snap Price for Quick Cash Sale !

CAPITAL 830,000 00

Business

WITH IIAVWARD

For Building or Investment Purposes

UNITED STATES BANK S TRUST CO.

Does a General Banking

PHONE 810.

210 SAN FRANCISCO ST.,

DRESSMAKING;
j

Ladies' Waists,

Dresses and Rompers

GO.

GOODS

DRY

SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS!
r
Men's, Ladies' and Children's
"AT CLEARING PRICES 1"

125 Palace Ave

Muslin Underwear, Table Linens,

-

SELIGMAN

JANUARY CLEARING SALE

W. LINDHARDT.

Still a Nice Assortment to Select From

Dresses," Children's

FIVE
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1

O. C. WATSON & CO.

-

MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

i

Every Woman

Bin

I. a

QSXd
solved once
for all by Calumet.
For daily use in millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is hiRhest liut only in
quality but in leavt m'n,;' ftnvtr as well unand
failing in results pure to the extreme
wonderfully economical in urn. Ask your
And try Calumet m.xt hake day.
grocer.

Largest Slaughter of Men's and Boys' Shoes Ever
Attempted in Santa Fe.
J

At Cost All Standard Lines
Below Cost 0dd Slzes AstylS

World's Pur
Food Exposition,
Chicago.

j

SPOT CASH OITLY

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
111.

Paris Exposi
tion, Franca,

:

204

B. TONNIES,

Mdrch,

!

West Palace Avenue.

d

i

CORRICK LIVERY BARN

but send stamp
m
sealed. It Eives full particu
lars nnrt rlirfcticms i .valuable to ladles, TVUMllumM
MARVEL CO. 44ft23
ItrMt.Nw Utk

ml '

book-- "

NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY

Hacks and Baggage Transfer.

Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.

104 DON

GASPER ST.

Telephone

S. KAUNE

H.

Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.

Where

Quality

Governs

INDIANS HOLD
COUNCIL IN
WASHINGTON
& GO.

FERTILIZERS
FINELY

GROUND

FOR

LAWNS, GARDENS,

GREENHOUSES,

...

ETC.

Lawn Dressing, per cwt ,
$2.50
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt,
2.95
2.75
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt.,
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt., . 3.00
ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.
MEX.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE, SANTA FK, NEW
19 W.
Telephone

Useful $ Lasting Presents ?
Thia to the season when people are buying things, either to
make others happy or to add to their own comfort.
Just a
wordt Why not get presents of lasting value for the home? We
have all kinds of furniture to appeal to your taste OAK,
MAHOGANY,
WALNUT, and WICKER.
Also some- - VERY
FINE, LARGE RUGS. All at much reduced prices. Look also
at our NEW CHINA 8ET8 and CUPS and SAUCERS, etc.
They are superb and will make any table look glorious. Call on
us during your shopping journey.
f

I

FURNITURE

basis of quality, not
price alone. That
will lead you to our
door, because there
is no store which
sells QUALITY GOODS
so reasonably. And

remember, during
this year that cheap
goods do not always
prove economical in
Put your
buyingon this basis:
It is the thing that

the end.

WHY NOT BUY

THE AKERS WAGNER

'

CO.

pays in the end,

which pays you atall

EVEN THOUGH IT COSTS MORE
IN THE BEGINNING

ShoshoiiM, Omalias, Sioux, Win-- .
uebagoes, and Ciiippowas, adopted a
Wil-- !
resolution urgiiiR President-elec- t
son to appoint Thomas U Sloan of
Pender, Neb., an Omaha Indian, commissioner of Indian affairs.
The declaration was made that Indians deserved to have in charge of
their affairs a man who was familiar
with tlrem and in sympathy with the
Indian people;

You don't saoe money when jxu luy
baking powder. Don't
cheap or big-ca- n
'j more
ie misted. Buy Calumet,
more wholesome
economical
gioes
best results. Calumet Is far superior to
sour mlllt and soda.

IIES

WHAT HIS WIFE
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